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A Messenger or a Prophet of God is always sent to a people to warn them of the time. He is a warner of
some great and dreadful event to take place upon the earth's inhabitants for their wrong doings and idol
worshipping. The Messenger' s job was always to separate the people he was sent to from the evil doers, lest
they all be destroyed.
In the previous histories according to the Bible and Holy Qur-an. Allah sent Noah to his people to warn
them and teach them of Allah's wrath soon to be brought down on them for their inequities and idol
worshipping ; if they did not submit to his teachings and separate from the ones who were leading the people
from Allah , they were overtaken by destruction.
The independent one, Allah, desires His people to be obedient to Him. He does, not need us, as He is the
Independent One and is able to stand alone. We are dependent upon Him. Abraham was also raised to deliver
his people and warn them of Allah's anger and His promise of death if they did not submit to Allah and
separate from the one who rejected Him.
Moses was another warner to his people to bring them into the knowledge of Allah and a death penalty if
they did not submit to Him .
These histories serve as a sign to you today. It serves to make you see that if you do not submit to Allah,
His wrath will most surely be brought down on you.

Signs and warnings
These histories are signs and warnings to white America of what comes to nations that stand in the way,
oppose Allah's message, and mislead the very people to whom the message is sent.
Were not the people who rejected Noah and made mock of the believers destroyed? Abraham had to
separate his people from the idol worshippers and all who refused to separate were destroyed.
Were not the people destroyed who rejected Lot's warning ? What do you think Allah will do to the people
today who reject His last message and will not separate from their enemy?

Allah's Last Messenger
Allah has sent me as His last Messenger. I am a warner to my people, the so-called Negroes, to separate
themselves from the slave master. Compare these different histories, prophets and their messages to what I

am teaching my people , the so - called Negroes today. I am also teaching you of Allah's anger directed to the
slave master for his great sins and misleading the so-called Negro who is sacred in the eyes of Allah.
All those whose who did not separate themselves from the evil doers in Noah's time were destroyed. I am
teaching you the same thing today.
My people separate yourselves from the enemy or burn in their prepared hell fire. Their fair-play shown to
you today is only to deceive you. They desire to take as many of you to hell with them as possible.
Mr. Preacher, I do not want to take your congregation from you. I only want to teach them the truth (Islam)
and the consequences they must pay if they will not listen.
By nature we, the aboriginals, are superior. We are not of the grafted race of white devils. We are the first
and the last . They (the enemy) are those whom Jesus made mention of as being devils and by nature haters
and murderers of the black nation.
There can ne no change in them unless you re-graft them and time is too precious to waste time regrafting an
evil people to good.
Their time is up on our planet .Today they are seeking ways to remain of the earth. They are by nature
haters of Allah , the God of truth and justice, and have opposed Him and the righteous ever since being on
our planet.
I am Allah's last Messenger and have been missioned to you (so-called Negroes). Come to Islam and
escape the hell fire that has been prepared for the enemy of God and all those who follow after him.
I am not of myself for Allah has sent me to deliver you. Do not let them trick you to their death
Hurry and join onto your own kind. The time of this world is at hand
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